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LAWS OF WASHINGTON COLLEGE.

CHAPTER I.

OJ the Admission of Students, and of the CouTse of lnsiTuction.
SEc. 1. Every student applying for admission, shall present tothe President a certificate of good moral character, signed by his
Preceptor, or some other respectable person.
SEc. 2. Students may enter for the 1·egular cou ~·se, or to pursue
such particular studies only as may be suited to their circumstan-,
ces.
SEc. 3. Candidates for the regular course shall sustain an examination on the following studies, as a qualification for the Freshman Class : viz. English Grammar, Geography, and Arithmetick ;
Cresar's Commentaries or Sallust, Cicero's Select Oration~. Virgil,
Jacob's Greek Reader or Grreca Minora; the Gospels of St.
Luke and St. John, and the Acts oftl1e Apostles. The applicant
must aleo be thoroughly acquainted with the Latin and Greek
Grammar and Prosody, and with the writing of Latin and Greek,
as taught in the Latin Tutor and in Nielson's Greek Exercises.
Candidates for an advanced standing shall sustain a further examination on those branche3 of learning, which have been pursued
by the class which they propose to enter : and no person shall be
admitted to advanced standing after the first term in the Senior
year.
[Note.- The Gr:Bca_ Minora will not be received as a substitute for Jacob's Greek
Reauer, after lhe Commencement in 1327.]
S~eo. 4. Students for the partial

cou1·se must, on examination,
be found qualified to pursue to advantage those studies of the ?'egular course, to which they propose to uevote their attention.
S:cc. 5. Every student, admitted on examination, shall be placed on probation till the close of his first College Term ; at which
time, if his conduct and application to study shall have been satisfactory t.o the Faculty, he shall be admitted to Matriculation; and
shall sign, in a book to be kept for that purpose, the following declaration :-"I do promise and engage, that I will conform to the
laws and 1·egulations, made joT the government of Washington
College."
SEc. 6. The studies of the several classes, in the regular course,
are arranged as follows : -
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FRESHMAN CLASS.
Livv-Roman Antiquities,* (Adam's) - Latin Composition• .
Ist Term. Grreca Majora, (Historians.)-Greek Antiquities,* (Potter's)
French.
Horace, (Od(!s.) -- Latin Composition.
2d Term. Grreca Majo~a, (Orators.)-Greek Composition.
History.
Horace, (Satires, Epistles, and Art ofPoetry.) - Latin Verse.
d Term Grreca Majora, (Philosophers, Criticks, &c.)-Greek Composition ~ _
3
• Algebra, (D·•y's,) begun.
Declamations throughout the year.
SOPHOMORE CLASS.
Terence-Latin Composition, prose and verse.
•
lst Term. Homer's llmd, 1 Rohertson's.)-Greek verse.
'\lgebra finished- Plane Geometry, (flaylair's Euclid.) begun ~
Cicero de Oratore-Latin Compo!ition, prosE and Vl't·se.
2d Term. Gl'ffica Majora, (Poets.)- Greek Composttion, prose and verse.
Plane Geometry, fimshed.
( GJ:ffica Majora, (Poets.) Greek Composition, prose and verse.
1Blair's Lectures on H.hetorick and Belles Lettres.
3d T
{ Nature and use of Logarithm_s, Plane Trigono~etry, Me~tsuration of Suerm.
perfices ancl Solids, lsoperrmetry, Mensuration of Hetghts and Distan~
1 ces, &c. &c. (Day's.)
L
Declamations and Themes throughout the year.
JUNIOR CLASS.
Gl'ffica Majora, (Poets. ) -Greek Composition, prose and verse.
.
Nav•gation, Surveying, Levelling, &c. (Day's.)
1st Term. Conick Sections, Spherical Geometry and Trigonometry. [Or Modem
Languages.]
Tac•tus ·Latin Composition, prose and verse.
2d Term. Ch,.mistry. with Lectures.
Fluxions.- [Or . loderu Languages ]
(Moral Philos.,phy, (Paley's,) with Lectures.
M:ineralog• and Geology, wilh Lectures.
3d Tenn.~ Natural Philosophy begun, with Lectures.
Lectures on Botany and~atural History.
Declamations, Compositions, and Extemporaneous Debates t:hr.ougW.
L out the year.
SENIOR CLASS.
'
Elements of Criticism, (Kames,) with Lectures-Logick, (Hedge's.)
1st Term. Political l<:conomy ..
N.ttural Philosophy finished, with Lectures.
(Some Geeek and Latm Author, or .Authors, with Lectures on- Ancient
I L •tcrature, ..-Greek and Latin Composition, prose and verse.
2d' Term, {Elements ofCritlcJs~ finished, with Le?tures.
1 Philosophy of the Mmd, (Stewart's.) Wlth Lectures.
l Lectures o·1 Chemistry.
Application of Science to the Arts.
Laws of Nat ions, {Vattel 's, )-Constitution of the U n'ited States.
,
Paley's Natu•·al Theology, and Evidences of Christianity, and Butler'a
3d Term.l Analogy, with Lectures.
Lectures on Mineralogy ancl Geology, and on Botany and Natural
History.
,
Original Declamations, Composition and Criticism, and Extempo~
raneous Debate throughout the year.
*To be studied with the Classick Authors, throughout the Course.
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The F~cu~ty a~e authorized to make such oc·casiooal changes
and subsbtubons m the regular course of study, as may be required
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seve~ents,

by the various intellectual powers of the
and as
may accord wtth their views in reference to a profession.
SEc. 7. Students of the pa, tial course may be received for such
length of time all their circumstances may dictate, or as the inclination of their parents or guardians may require. They may ap-ply th~mselves to any of the studies contained in the regular
course, with a privilege of attending the Lectures, and to the study of the Modern European Languages. They may also be prepared to JOin any of the higher classes in the regular course. Such
students of the partial course, ae pursue their studies for a period
of not less than two years, to the sati~facti on of the Faculty, will,
on leaving the Institution, receive an English Dip/ ma, as a testimonial oftheir good conduct and proficiency in learning. Students
ol the partial course may, however, continue for a longer period,
and may apply themselves to such studies as relate more especially
to the pursuits to which they intend to devote themselves.
SEc. 8. Candidates for the regular course must be at least fifteen years of age, and for the partial course not less than fourteen.
SEc. 9. Masters and Bachelors of Arts, who shall signify to the
President their desire to reside in the College, for the purpose of
pursuing their studies, may be received as Resident Graduates.
Rooms shall be assigned to them, and they shall enJOY the privilege of access to the library and cabinets of natural history, and of
attending the publick lectures of the professors. They shall be
11ubJect to the usual charges of room rent, attendance of servants,
&c. and for the use of the library ; and shall submit themselves. in
all respecte, to the laws of the College, on penalty of forfeiting their
privileges.
CHAPTER 11.
OJ the Officers of Instruction and Go-vernment.

SEc. 1. The PI <"sident, Professors and Tutors, shall constitute
the Faculty of the College The President shall superintend the
government and instruction of the College, preside at the meetings
of the Faculty, and cause their votcli and measures to be executed;
and shall direct all matters in relation to the Institution, according
to the best of his discretion, and conformably to the regulations
prescribed by the Trustees.
SEc. 2. The Professors and Tutors shaH devote themselves to
the instruction and government of the students. in conformity to.
the laws, and as the President shall direct. They shall attend the
devotional exercises in the chapel ; and, in the absence of the
President, shall perform those exercises in rotation, unless he shall
have sp.ecially appointed some one to attend to that duty. They
shal t.ave rooms assigned to them, within the College edifices, from
whic'b they shall absent themselves as little as possible during the
hours of study, and particularly in the evening. Each officer shall
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visit. the several rooms, which may be assigned to his charge by the
President, at least once a day, and oftener if necessary, to preserve
order, and to assist the students in their studies. Each officer shall
report weekly, and oftener if nece sary. to the Presideut, every
trans6ressi01r of the laws or breach of order, within his knowledge.
The Professors and Tutors shall exercise a kind and paternal government over the students-privately admonishing them as often.
as they shall observe auy waywardness or neglect of duty. For
more open and direct oilences, they may publickly censure a student, and may punish by fine, when the penalty does not exceed
one dollar.
S8c. 3. Meetings of the Faculty shall be appointed by the President. in his discretion, or at the reque~t of a Professor. At such
meeting;,, all su~;ects connected with the instruction and discipline of the Coltege, and all plans for its better government and
re«llation, especially the distribution of rewards and encouragements, and the punishment. of offences, except the censures and
fines provided for in the preceding section ; and in general, all matters which arc by law referred to the Faculty, shall be discussed
mvl determined by a ma.~ority of those present; provided alwrtys,
that the President concur in such determination. The officers of
instruction and discipline, shall also make reports to the President,
of their several departments; and it shaH be the duty of every officer to communicate to such meeting, or in his discretion, to the
President, any information which he may have in his possession,
important to the interests of the Institution. A Secretary shall be
appointed by the Faculty, who shall keep a correct record of all
their proceedings, subject at all times to the inspection of the Board
of Trustees.
SEc. 4. The Professors shall deliver their lectures, at such
times as the President may dt·em most proper.
S&c. 5. As many oi.Tences and misdemeanors may occur, against
which no special pro'visiou is made in the laws, the officers are authorized to act, in such cases, in the way which, to them, may-seem
most reasonable and proper. They are to be considered as invested with a discretionary and parental authority-they are to treat
the students with mildness and moderation; fostering in them a
proper self respect; encouraging mutual confidence and esteem;
and applying to all the more honourable and generous incentiYes
to good conduct. They are to endeavour to correct the slighter
offences and negligences, by private counsels and admonitions.
Public censures are to be inflicted only on more flagrant transgressions, or when lenient and advisory measures have failed of suecess.
CHAPTER III.
Of the Students, and of Collegiate Exercises.

SEc. 1. The students of the 1·egular course shall be arranged in
tour classes, as follows, viz: Freshman, Sophomore, Junior and
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Senior Classes. The students of the partial course, in addition to
the study of Modern Languages, shall attend, in conjunction with
the several regular classes, to such studies as may be assigned to
them by the President, and they shall have the same number of
daily recitations.
SEc. 2. The students shall daily attend morning and evening
prayer in the Chapel-they shall attend at least three recitations
in each day, except when some dispensation shall be made by the
Faculty. They shall also perform all other collegiate exercises,
which may at any time be assigned to them.
The order of daily exercises is as follows :

AUTUMN AND WINTER TERMS.

I

MORNlNG.
rrayeu & Rec
Stud H . & Rec
H. M. H. J\1.
S
to 7 30

H
9

nr.

H
to 12

»>.

I
,
1

AFTERNOON.
Stud H Rec '"Pr.
H M
H M.
I 30 to 4 30

SUMMER TERl\1.
5 SO to 7

J 8 SO to 12

I

2

to

5

30

I
I

3

I

EVENJNG.

Study Hour
, H l!. H M
1 6 to 10

t o 10

B ed TiJDC
H.
10

10

SEc. 3. All students are forbidden to resort to the recitation
rooms, or to the chapel, before the ringing of the proper bell; or
to remain there after the recitations or prayers are concluded:
and they are to retire in such order as the Faculty may prescribe.
During the attendance on recitations, lectures, or prayers, the students are to maintain a becoming posture, and arc stnctly forbidden to talk, whisper, or cause any other disturbance. When any
Tru tee or Officer of the College shall enter the chapel, before the
exercises are begun; or any room, where a class or a number of
~tudents are assembled, they shall rise from their seats in a respectful manner.
SEcT. 4. The students are required to attend publick worship
on the Lord's Day, either in the College Chapel, or at such places
of worship as their parents or guardians may desire. They are to
abstain from their u:;ual diversions on the Lord 's Day, and also from
playing on musical instruments except when employed by permission of the President, in the performance of sacred musick.
SEc. 5. The students are required to be constantly in their respective chambers, and diligently to pursue their studies, during
the hours appropriated to that purpose. They are also to abstain
from all amusements, and from all noises which may cause interruption, such as loud conversation, singing, or playing on musical
instruments, and the like.
SEc. 6. Every student who shall unnecessarily absent himself
from prayers, recitation, lecture, public worship, or any other exercise which the laws require, or which the Faculty may appoint;
or from his room in hours of st y, or in the evening, or shall be
tardy in his attendance, shall be subject to fine or other college
censure.

'S,;:c. 7. 'In hours of-recreation, and at all ofher times, the stu.·
rdents in their general deportment must be orderly and decorous,..
abstaining from low, tumultuous, or indecent amusements. It is.
expected that every student, on meeting a Trustee or Officer of the
College, will pay to him the usual mark of respect.
SEc. 8. No class meeting, or other meeting of students, shall be
held, without special.license from the President; nor for any other
purposes than for those expressed in the license ; nor at any time that shall interfere with the college exercises.
SEc. 9. All students are required to reside in the College, unless by dispensation from the President. The rooms in which
they are to reside, shall be a~signed by the President, or such officer as may be .appointed for that purpose; and every student is required to occupy the room assigned to him. No student may remove from his room, or occupy any other room in the College,,
without permission of the President. Every student shall be responsible for ali damages done to his room during his residence in
it; except in cases where it shall appear, that there was no fault
or neglect on his part; and all repai rs are to be made under the
direction of a superintendant of the buildings, and the expence
charged in the quarter bills.
SEc. 10. No student is allowed .t o make any alteration in his
room without liberty from the President, and according to such directions as he shall enJoin; and each room shall be kept furnished
with a good and sufficient bucket, at the expense of the occupants.,
The students are to keep their rooms clean and neat, their clothes,
books and furniture in good order; and the walls, and every part
of their rooms, undefaced: and they are not permitted, in hours of
study, to lie down upon their beds, or to sleep in their rooms.
SEc. 11. Every student shall open his door, when required by a
member of the Faculty; and an instructor, when he shall think it
necessary, may break open any room into which he is refused admittance, at the expense of the person or persons so refusing; and
may examine, in such manner as he shall judge proper, every thing
in said room. The officers of the College may also visit any room;,
at any hour of the night that they may deem proper.
'

CHAPTER IV.
OJ the Discipline of the College.
1. Of Encouragements q,nd Rewards.
SEC. 1. The students of each class which shall be admitted ar~
ter the annual Commencement in 1826, shall, at their first exami~
nation, be arranged in three divisions ; and the several members
of the first and second divisions, shall also be numericaHy distin:
guished according to their relative standing; and at each subse..
quent examination, a similar graduation shall be made. ln esti...

mating the standing of the students, and in every distribution of rewards, their good moral conduct, orderly deportment, and punctual attendance on collegiate exercises, as well as their scholarship,
shall always be taken into the account.
• SEc. 2. For the further encouragement of the students, premiums will be offered by the Faculty for excellence in the particular
branches of scholarship, and in the performance of ~uch literary
exercises as may from time to time be appointed, whenever the
funds of the College shall warrant such expenditure, or provision
be made for it, by the benefaction of individuals, zealous in the
promotion of science and letters.
SEc. 3. Honorary distinctions for schol:;nship, for improvement
in composition and elocution, and for good conduct, will also b
made in the distribution of the several parts for all College exhibitions, and for the annual commencements.
2.

OJ Delinquencies, and their Punishment.

SEc. 1. The officers of the College shall keep correct accounts
of all absences from collegiate exercises ; and shall, without delay,
require of the students to give their reasons for such absences. A t
the close of each week, they shall make report of the same to the
President, to be recorded in a book kept for that purpose ; those,
with satisfactory excuse, being distinguished from such as are deemed censurable. And the President will call before him such students as may be reported for censurable absences, for the purpose
of salutary admomtion and advice. And if any student shall still
persist in his irregularities, he is to be summoned before the Faculty, and solemnly admonished, and warned of the consequences·
that must result from such a course ; which warning shall be recorded on the books of the Faculty. After such monitory discipline, if a student shall continue to be neglectful of his collegiate
duties, and if his further continuance should be thought unprofitable to himself, or injurious to the institution, he may, at the instance
of the President, be withdrawn by his parent or guardian, or be
publickly dismissed
The same course will be- pursued with those students, who,
though punctual in their attendance, may be censurably deficient
in their preparation for any collegiate exercise. Tardiness will
in all cases be noted as absence, but considered less censurable.

3. OJ high Offences and .Jifisdemeanors, and their Punishment.
SEc. 1. The punishments of the College shall be Expulsion,
Dismission, Rustication, Suspension, publick and private Admonition, and Fines, at the discretion of the Faculty :-Provided, that
no fine shall exceed ten dollars : Provided, also, that all fines imposed by the Faculty, shall by them be appropriated by way of
Premiums, for the encouragement of students in thl;'l various branch·
es of scholarship.

.!
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SEc. 2. High offences niay' be ,punished, at the discretion of
the Faculty, with any of the College punishments. Misdemean·
ors are less offences, and may be punished with any punishment be·
low suspension ; or, if repeated or persisted in, with some higher
punishment.
SEc . 3. The following are deemed high offences:- Any uf.
fence against the Ia ws of the land, subjecting the offender to dis·
graceful punishment-Unlawful combinations-.:.Gross violations of
the respect due to the Faculty or .other Officers ·of the CollegeRiotous and noisy behaviour, to the disturbance ·of the ·College or
of the inhabitants of Hartford-Refusing or neglecting to attend,
when sent for by the Faculty .o r any officer-Disobedience to the
sentence of the Faculty-Refusing to give testimony in any case
when required by the ·Faculty, or .falsifying therein-Obstructi11g
or resisting the Instructors or other efficers, in the discharge of
'their duties, or encouraging similar acts in others-Challenging,
assaulting, or maliciously endeavouring to injure any studentMaliciously defacing or injuring the Edifices of the College, or any
furniture, apparatus, books, or other valuable property-Throwing things against, over, or near the College; from the windows, in
the entries, or down the stairs-Profane language-Intoxication,
·Or having spirituous liquors in the College-Indecency in language,
dress or behaviour-Dissoluteness, or other gross immoralityPlaying at any game for money, mother things ofvalue-Associa·
ting with any person under sentence of dismission , rustication, or
expulsion ; or with any other prohibited person, or wi-th any per. son of known vice and dissoluteness-Keeping any gun, pistol, or
gunpowder, or firing, or using the same in the City of Hartford;
or having in possession any dirk, sword-cane, or ·other offensive
weapon, unless in case of military exercises being allowed by the
Faculty-Being concerned in a.ny bonfire, fireworks, or unauthorized illuminations-Being an actor or spectator at any theatrical
entertainment in term time-Making, or being present at, any festive entertainment, or taking part in any publick celebration, except by permission of the Faculty.
SEc . 4 . All offences, not enumerated as high offences, are pun·
ishable as Misdemeanors. Among these, are the following :- Being present at any ball, assembly, or party of pleasure in term
time, without leave from the President-Going to any tavern or
victualing house in Hartford, for the purpose of eating or drinking,
except in the presence of a parent, guardian , or patron-Playing at
cards or dice, or any unlawful game-Buying, selling, or bartering
books, apparel, furniture, or any other property, without leave of
the Bursar-Disobedience to any of the rules and regulations of
the College, and disrespectful and. unbecoming language or conduct, not amounting to a high offence-Idleness, negligence, and, in
general, all behaviour inconsistent with the good order, peace, and
prosperity ofthe College.
SEc. !i. In case of any combination to resist the Faculty, or the
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ws of the College ; or of other offences, in which so many are
actors or abettors, as to render it inexpedient to punish all concerned, the Faculty will select for punishment as many of the offenders, as they may judge necessary to secure the ends of government; and those who may have been the most culpable, when
known ; and also the older of those concerned in the offence, shall
be selected for punishment.
Sec. 6. Also, where acts of disorder or violence are committed by individuals, who are screened from detection, by their situation, and by the disposition of those around them to withold evidence, the Faculty may select for punishment any, who, by withholding evidence and screening the guilty, shall thus appear to be
~o~.ctl)rs in, or abettors of, the crime.
CHAPTER V.
OJ Examinations, Exhibitions. Commencements, and Academical
Degrees.

SEc. 1. At thfil end of each of the College terms, the several
Classes shall be examined by the Faculty, on the studies in which
they have been engaged, in presence of the Trustees, and such literary gentlemen as may be invited to attend; and any student, who
shall not be deemed by the Faculty to have sustained his examination, shall be required to make up his deficiencies during the vacation. At the public examination next before the annual Commencement, the members of each class shall be examined on all the
studies of the year preceding; and no student, failing to sustain
such examination, shall be allowed to pass to a higher class. In
these examinations, the Faculty will mark by numbers their estimate of the performance of each student ; which estimate shall be
taken into account, in determining his relative standing.
SEc. 2. The candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Arts,
shall, at the examination next preceding the Commencement, be
examined, in like manner, on all the studies of the Collegiate
Course; and no candidate, who bas not, in the opinion of the Faculty, sustained his examination. shall receive a degree. The time
allotted to the examination of the Senior Class for degrees, shall
be not less than four days.
SEc. 3. At the close of each winter term there may be an Exhibition by the students of the Junior Class. The exercises at
this Exhibition shall be assigned by the Faculty, under such regulations as they may prescribe. Declamations, and other performances for premiums, may also; from time to time, be appointed by
the Faculty.
SEc. 4. The literary society, styled "the Washington College
Athenreum," is hereby recognized; and no new society shall beestablished in the College, without permission of the Faculty. No
society which is, or hereafter may be, established in the College.
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shall hold its meetings, or perform any of its exercises, in hours ap~
propriated to study. All public exhibitions of societies must be
held by permission of the Faculty, and subject to such regulations
as they may prescribe.
SEc. 5. The annual Commencement shall be held on the first
Wed esday in August. All academical degrees shall be conferred
by the President, with the consent of the Trustees. Such members of the Senior Class as may, in the opinion of the Faculty, have
sustained their examinations, shall by them be recommended to the
Trustees, as candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Arts. Every Bachelor, in or after the third year from the date of his first degree, if he ~hall have sustained a fair character, and shall perform
such exercises as may be assigned to him for Commencement, may
be a a candidate for the degree of :\-laster of Arts.
SEc. 6. The exercises of the Commencement shall be attended by all the students, in conformity with such arrangements as
may be pre~cribed . If any student shall refuse to prepare, or perform the part assi 0 ned to him, at Commencement, or any College
exhibition; or shall, at such time, or on any other occasion, exhibit any thing in publick, which has not been approved by the President, or Professor of Belles Leth·es, he shall be subject to such
censure as the Faculty may determine, and, if a candidate for the
Baccalaureate, his degree may be withheld.
SEc. 7. Every candidate for a degree must pay to the President a fee of five dollars; and must also present to him certificates
of the payment of all his College dues. In the bills of the term
endin~ at Commencement, all the students may be charged the
sum of one dollar and fifty cents each, for the expenses of a publick Commencement dinner. The other expenses of the Commencement shall be defrayed by the candidates for the first degree. Every person, on whom a degree has been conferred, may
have a diploma if he desire it; and shall bring to the President a
fair copy of the established form written on vellum or parchment.
SEc. 8. Pe.vsous who have received a degree in any other Col~ lege or University, may, on application to the President, be admitted
ad eundem, upon paying the customary fee. But honourary degrees, conferred by the Trustees on individuals of distinguished
merit, shall be free from all charge.
CHAPTER VI.
Of Vacations and absence.

SEc. 1 There shall be three vacations in each year-the first,
of six weeks. immediately after the annual Commencement; the
second, of two weeks, from the Thursday preceding Ct.ristmas
Day; and the third, of three weeks, from the Thursday preceding
the twentieth of April.
SEc. 2. At the close of each term, every student shall deliver
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the key of his room to the President, or to such peroou as shall U{;
appointed by him to receive the same-his name, and the number
of hi room, being inscribed on a label attached to it. Ami no persons, except the Profes ors and Tutors, shall reside in the College
during the vacations, without special liberty obtained from the
President.
SEc. 3. Eve,.j student is required to return punctually at the
commencement of the term, or to present a satisfactory excuse for
his absence, on penalty of loosing his standing in the cJass. All
absence from the College, at any other time than the specified
vacations, or by permission of the President, will be punished by
fine, or other College censure.
SEc. 4. Every student shall be amenable to the laws of the
College for his moral conduct, whether present or absent.
CHAPTER VII.

OJ the Libmry.
Ec. 1. The Librarian shall he appointed by the President and
Standing Committee. He shall keep an alphabetical catalogue of
all the books in the Library, divided into chapters, according to the
su~jects treated of in the several books, and containing references
to the alcoves or shelves, where the several books are placed.
SEc. 2. Books may be taken by the following persons only:Trustees of the College ; those who have made donations to the
Library to the amount of one hundred dollars ; the officers of Instruction; President, Graduates, and Students.
SEc. 3. The Library shall be opened at such stated times as the
Pre ident may direct; and the Students shall come 'in such order
a, the Librarian may prescribe.
SEc. 4. No Student shall take from the Library, without special leave of the President, more than one folio at a time, which
he may keep four weeks ; or one quarto, which he may keep three
weeks; or one octavo, which he may keep two weeks; or two
duodecimos, which he may keep the same time. Every student
who shall not return his books as the law requires, shall be fined at
the discretion of the librarian, not to exceed twenty cents for each
week of neglect. All books received by undergraduates, shall be
returned to the library at the close of each term ; and all books,
taken by other persons, shall be returned the week preceding the
annual Commencement. All damage done to the books, by writing in them or otherwise, shall be assessed by the Librarian, who
is to keep a correct account of all damages and fines which he may
collect, and which shall be appropriated to the augmentation of
the Library.
EC. 5. No person, but a member of the Faculty, shall be allowed to receive more than three volumes at the same time; nor
shall any person be allowfl4 to detain any book more than three
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tnonths. No officer of the College shall take from the Library, or
have in his possession at one time, more than twelve volumes.
And whereas some books, from their nature or costliness, ought
not to be removed from the Library, the Standing Committee shall
cause to be prepared a catalogue of such books, which shall not be
taken out but with their permission.
SEc. 6. No person shall lend to another any ,-book which he
has received from the Library, under penalty of losing the privilege of borrowing for one year.
SEc. 7. No student shall, without permission, take any book
from any library kept out of the College ; nor may any Society
purchase any books, or receive any into their libraries, which the
College librarian does not approve ; whose duty it shall be to advise with such society, and to assist them in making a judicious selection of books.
SEc. 8. A handsome book shall be kept by the Librarian, in
which shall be inscribed the names of all contributors to the Library, together with a list of the books which they have contributed. And if any person shall make a donation of books to the
amount of five hundred dollars, they shall be distinguished by having the name of the donor written over them.
SEc. 9. On the week preceding Commencement, annually,
~ach book in the Library shall be taken down, and the books and
shelves freed from dust.
CHAPTER VIII.
Of College Bills, and the Expenses

of the

Students.

SEc. 1. There shall be three terms in each year, and each Stu-·
dent shall be charged for Tuition, eleven dollars per term; for
room-rent, three dollars and fifty cents per term ; for the use of tte
Library, one dollar per term ; for sweeping rooms, ringing the bell,
fuel for the recitation rooms, and printing expenses, two dollars
per t&m; the whole to be paid in advance, at the commencement
of each term. The expense of repairing broken windows, and
similar common damages and expenses, shall be assessed upon the
students generally, at the close of each term ; and any fines which
a student may have incurred, together with charges for any special damage which he may have committed, shall be added to this
contingent bill.
SEc. 2. All students entering upon an advanced standing, who
do not come with a regular dismission and recommendation from
some other College, shall be required to pay into the Treasury
thirty-three dollars, (being the amount of the annual tuition,) for
each year of such advancement: Provided, that the President may,
at his discretion, dispense with a part or the whole of this requisition, in favour of necessitous Students.
SEc. 3. The College Bills shall be 111ade out under the inspec-
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tion of the President, by the Bursar, who shall collect the same.
and pay the amount to the Treasurer of the College. Nothing is
to be deducted or refunded for absence, unless occasioned by sid;ness; or for any less period than half a term.
SEc. 4. To prevent extravagant or improper expenditure Ly
the Students, all monies designed for their use shall be placed, by
their parents or guardians, -in the hands of the College Bursar, who
shall superintend their expenses with a parental discretion. No
student may purchase any thing without his leave. All necessary
articles for the Students' use are to be paid for by the Bursar, who
shall keep a correct account with each Student, of all receipts and
expenditures on his behalf; and shall receive a fixed salary for his
services; and he shall charge each Student with three per cent. on
all monies so disbursed, and pay the same into the College Trea·
sury. If any Student shall receive any money which does not pas.
through the hands of the Bursar, he shall be liable to dismission
from the Institution.
SEc. 5. The Students shall board only in such houses as shall
be approved by the President, and at a rate to be fixed by the
Standing Committee; and no Student shall, during term time,
change his place of boarding, without permission from the Bqrsar.
SEc. 6. As a farther preventive of extravagance, an uniform
dress shall be prescribed by the President, and no Student shall
appear in publick, in any other dress, during tei'Iil time, under
such penalty as the Faculty may inflict.
Every Student shall receive a copy of the Laws, for which he
shall be charged the sum of twenty-five ce!lts .
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